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Orange Business Services expands leadership role of Didier Jaubert in
anticipation of the accelerating evolution in networks and IT domains
Orange Business Services has appointed Didier Jaubert, current Head of Global Services, as
Head of Global Communications Solutions, effective Oct. 1, replacing Marc Blanchet who is
transitioning to Head of Enterprise France. Based in Paris, Blanchet will report to Delphine
Ernotte-Cunci, executive director, Orange France, and remains on the Orange Business Services
leadership team.
In his expanded role of leading both Global Services and Global Communications Solutions,
Jaubert will oversee six key areas: Cloud Computing, Global Mobility, IP Advanced Services,
Network Solutions, Unified Communications and Collaboration, and SOHO and SME offers. Based
in Paris, Jaubert will continue to report to Vivek Badrinath, CEO, Orange Business Services.
“Our success in cloud computing is increasingly dependant on our ability to quickly leverage our
strengths in both network and IT,” said Vivek Badrinath, CEO, Orange Business Services. “In
addition, the unified communications market has accelerated its evolution, so it is crucial to
streamline our organization and move a step forward in integration of network and IT services. The
goal is to adapt very quickly to market changes and opportunities enabling us to fulfil the promise
of making the business lives of our customers easier.”
A 25-year industry veteran, Jaubert joined Orange Business Services in 2007 as senior vice
president to lead the Outsourcing and Large Projects organization worldwide.
Jaubert began his career at IBM in 1983 where he held a number of sales management positions,
in both France and the U.S. Within IBM, he served as vice president, Global Technology Services,
in charge of the banking and insurance sectors for France and Western Africa. He was notably
responsible for IBM's main technological partnerships in these sectors. He previously spent three
years managing IBM's Consulting and System Integration Division for France, Belgium and Middle
East.
Jaubert holds an engineering degree from the Ecole Centrale de Paris and an economics degree
from Université Paris 1/Sorbonne.
To download a photo: www.mediatheque.orange.com, keyword search: jaubert

About Orange Business Services
Orange Business Services, the France Telecom-Orange branch dedicated to B2B services, is a leading
global integrator of communications solutions for multinational corporations. With the world's largest,
seamless network for voice and data, Orange Business Services reaches 220 countries and territories with
local support in 166. Offering a comprehensive package of communication services covering cloud
computing, enterprise mobility, M2M, security, unified communications, videoconferencing, and broadband,
Orange Business Services delivers a best-in-class customer experience across a global landscape.
Thousands of enterprise customers and 1.4 million mobile data users rely on an Orange Business Services
international platform for communicating and conducting business. Orange Business Services is a four-time
winner of Best Global Operator at the World Communication Awards. Learn more at www.orangebusiness.com
France Telecom-Orange is one of the world’s leading telecommunications operators with 170,000
employees worldwide and sales of 22.6 billion euros in the first semester 2011. Orange is the Group's single
brand for Internet, television and mobile services in the majority of countries where the company operates.
France Telecom (NYSE:FTE) is listed on Euronext Paris (compartment A) and on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Orange and any other Orange product or service names included in this material are trade marks of Orange
Brand Services Limited, Orange France or France Telecom.
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